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 
Abstract— Recently multi-axial machining technology has 
improved significantly. It has become a widely accepted method 
of manufacturing components with complex, free form surfaces. 
Solid billet materials with negligible internal defects are used in 
this process. This provides increased durability and fatigue life 
over equivalent cast components. However, multi-axial 
machining leaves cusps as machining marks. The combination 
of tool size and step-over generates cusps with different depths 
and widths. Even though the cusps add extra material on top of 
the nominal surface, the Finite Element Analysis simulations 
presented in this paper show that the maximum stress generated 
within the cusps can be greater than that predicted from the 
cusp-free geometry. These stress concentrations generated by 
cusps can reduce the fatigue life and durability of a machined 
component.   
In this paper a full factorial analysis of the effect of tool size, 
cusp width/step-over and cusp direction has been conducted. 
The analysis uses five different levels of tool size and cusps width 
and four levels of cusp direction. The results can be used to 
determine a tool size, cusp width and cusp direction combination 
with minimum spurious stress raising effect. 
 
Index Terms— cusp depth, cusp direction, cusp size, finite 
element analysis, stress concentration.  
I. INTRODUCTION 
Multi-axial machining processes using ball nose or bull 
nose cutting tools leave significant machining marks in the 
form of cusps. According to Vickers and Quan [1], cusps 
form between adjacent cutter paths across the surface. Squires 
[2] pointed out that the depth of the cusp depends on the 
combination of tool diameter size and the distance between 
each pass of the machine tool head or step over. Depending 
on the tool size and step over combination, a range of cusp 
depth form 1 µm to 400 µm can be generated.  
Researchers have investigated the effect of the surface 
roughness of machined specimens on stress concentration and 
fatigue life. Bayoum & Abdellatif [3], Javidi et al. [4] and 
Sasahara [5] have looked into the effect of surface roughness 
on fatigue life of aluminium alloy, nickel-molybdenum alloy 
and 0.45%C steel respectively and concluded that the fatigue 
durability reduces with increasing surface roughness due to 
the stress concentrations generated by the rough surface. 
 
 
Novovic et al. [6] state that surface roughness values over 0.1 
µm influence the fatigue life on any component significantly. 
Schmid et al. [7]suggest using a Surface Finish Factor to 
include the effect of surface roughness on fatigue life. The 
equation is [8] : 
𝑘𝑓 = 𝑒𝑆𝑢𝑡
𝑓
 (1) 
Here, 𝑘𝑓 = Surface Finish Factor 
 𝑆𝑢𝑡 = Ultimate Tensile Strength of Material, MPa 
 𝑒 & 𝑓 = Empirical factors depending on the 
manufacturing process. For machining 𝑒 = 4.51 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑓 =
 −0.265  
Suraratchai et al. [9] and As et al. [10], both used Finite 
Element Analysis (FEA) of measured topologies of machined 
surfaces without cusps to calculate the stress concentration of 
aluminium alloy induced by surface roughness. The surfaces 
were measured using diamond stylus instrument and an 
optical surface profiler respectively. The authors used the 
stress concentration data to calculate the fatigue life of the 
component. Suraratchai et al. [9] used a solid aluminium bar 
for four-point bending fatigue test. In contrast, As et al. [10] 
used a cylindrical specimen for tensile fatigue test.        
In the work discussed above, researchers have only 
looked in the effect of surface roughness of machined surface 
without cusps on fatigue stress. Machining cusps have a 
significant effect on the surface geometry of any component 
[1] which may impact on performance. For example, Childs 
& Noronha [11] investigated the effect of machining cusp on 
the aerodynamic performance of compressor impeller. 
However, significant research on the effect of cusp size, depth 
and direction on the stress concentration is absent. In this 
paper, FEA is used to investigate changes to the stress 
magnitude and distribution due to machining cusps. 
II. DEVELOPMENT OF THE SPECIMEN 
Fig. 1 shows the specimen and dimensions of the 
traditional ‘dog-bone’ fatigue specimen developed for FEA 
simulation. The maximum stress is predicted to occur in the 
centre of the specimen where the width, is smallest. 
 
Figure 1: Tensile specimen with dimensions. 
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III. FEA SIMULATION OF THE SPECIMEN 
The stress distribution of the tensile specimen was 
determined using Finite Element Analysis. The specimen is 
perfectly symmetric and a quarter of the model was used for 
FEA simulation. The benefits of using a quarter of the 
tensile specimen models over the whole specimen are: 
• The constraints required to run FEA analysis of the 
quarter model are unambiguous and it allows 
constraining the model in a simple manner to prevent 
translation in the X, Y and Z direction and rotation 
about those three directions.  
• Using symmetry substantially reduces the FEA solution 
time and allows more control over meshing. 
The load and constraints used for the simulation are 
shown in Fig. 2. 
A mesh convergence study was conducted to identify 
the ideal element size for the notched area where high stress 
gradients were anticipated. Fig. 3 shows the mesh 
convergence results.  Based on this convergence study, 0.4 
mm element size was used in the notched area of the 
specimen. 
The FEA results show maximum stress on the notch 
area. Fig. 4 shows the maximum principal stress and von-
Mises stress from the quarter model. 
 
Figure 2: The load and constraints used for the quarter model. 
 
Figure 3: Mesh convergence of nominal tensile specimen. 
IV. INTRODUCTION OF CUSPS ON THE SPECIMEN 
A. Generation of Cusps 
Cusps were simulated on the specimen using Ansys 
Design Modeller (Ansys DM), as shown in Fig. 4. The 
circles diameters matched the tool diameter and the distance 
between circles was equal to the step over value. The 
complex geometry was than cleaned for a sweep cut 
operation. The sweep cut generated the cusps on the 
specimen surface. 
Specimens with cusps not running perpendicular to the 
specimen axis were generated by altering the direction of the 
plane containing the cusps drawing. Fig. 6 shows the 
specimen with a 25ᴼ cusp direction angle. 
B. Simulation of Specimen with Cusps 
1) Meshing Specimen with Cusps  
A fine mesh is necessary to represent the detailed cusp 
geometry on the specimen. Hence, a mesh convergence 
study was conducted on the element size in the machining 
cusp area and the element size of the rest of the specimen 
was kept as same as the nominal CAD geometry (0.4 mm). 
Fig. 7 shows the convergence study graph of the machining 
cusp area. Based on the convergence study, localised mesh 
sizing was specified as shown in Fig. 8. 
 
Figure 4: FEA results of quarter segment of the specimen 
The benefits of using localised meshing were: 
• Smaller elements in the machining cusps better 
represented these cusps and allowed the effect of 
these to be captured. 
• Simulation time was significantly reduced by using 
bigger elements in areas of low stress gradient. 
2) FEA Simulation of Specimen with Cusp 
A 6 mm tool diameter and 1.6 mm step over were used 
to generate a tensile specimen with cusps in Ansys DM. 
Quarter specimen models were used to simulate specimens 
with 0ᴼ cusps direction. However, specimens containing 
cusps at other angles were not symmetric about the plane 
normal to the specimen axis. Hence, half of the specimen 
model was used for these specimens. Fig. 9 shows the stress 
distribution results of the specimen with generated cusps. 
The simulation results have shown a significant increase 
of maximum principal stress in the cusp area in comparison 
with plain body specimen. The specimen with 0ᴼ cusp 
direction shows an increase of 62 MPa compared to the 
nominal geometry and the specimen with 25ᴼ cusp direction 
shows an increase of 55 MPa.  
These results established that machining cusps have a 
significant effect on stress distribution and the cusps works as 
stress raisers. In addition, the results show that the cusp 
direction has substantial effect on the stress raising effect. 
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Figure 5: Flow chart showing cusp generation in Ansys DM 
 
 
Figure 6: Specimen model with cusps of 25ᴼ angle direction. 
 
 
Figure 7: Mesh convergence study of specimen with machining cusps. 
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Figure 8: Localised mesh sizing 
 
  
3) Sensitivity Study of Tool Size and Step Over 
A sensitivity study of the effect of tool size, step over 
and cusp direction angle on stress was undertaken. Firstly, 
the step over/cusp width was kept fixed to 1.6 mm and a 
range of tool sizes from 2 mm to 35 mm diameter was used 
to determine the effect on cusp depth change. Fig. 10 shows 
the effect of tool size on cusp depth. Fig. 10 shows that if 
the step over is fixed, the cusp depth decreases as tool size 
increases. 
Figs. 11 and 12 show the Maximum Principal Stress 
and von-Mises Stress distribution results from this fixed step 
over sensitivity study. 
The results shows that, for a given step over, the smaller 
the tool size the bigger the cusp depth and hence with the 
increment of cusp depth the stress value increases. The 
stress raising effect of cusps reduces with the increment of 
cusp direction angle. 
 
Figure 10: Effect of tool size on cusp depth. 
 
Figure 11: Effect of tool size on maximum principal stress. 
A second sensitivity study was conducted with the tool 
diameter kept fixed at 6 mm and the step over value varied 
from 0.2 mm to 2.4 mm, again with multiple cusp directions.  
Fig. 13 shows that for a fixed tool size, cusp depth increases 
with step over. Figs 14 & 15 show the Maximum Principal 
Stress and von-Mises Stress distribution results from this 
sensitivity study. 
The results shows that, for a given tool size, the cusp depth 
increases with the increment of step over and hence with the 
increment of cusp depth the stress value increases. The stress 
raising effect of cusps reduces with the increment of cusp 
direction angle. 
 
Figure 12: Effect of tool size on von-Mises stress. 
Table 1: Factors and levels of full factorial analysis 
Factors 
Level 
1 
Level 
2 
Level 
3 
Level 
4 
Level 
5 
Tool Size 2 5 10 15 20 
Cusp 
Width 
0.2 0.8 1.4 2 2.6 
Cusp 
Angle 
0ᴼ 25ᴼ 50ᴼ 75ᴼ  
 
 
Figure 13: Effect of step-over on cusp depth. 
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Figure 1.  Figure 9: FEA results of specimen with cusps. 
 
  
 
Figure 14: Effect of step-over on maximum principal stress. 
 
Figure 15: Effect of step-over on von-Mises stress. 
C. Full Factorial Analysis 
The sensitivity study results showed that stress distribution 
and magnitude was dependent on tool size, cusp width (step 
over) and cusp direction. Hence, a full factorial analysis was 
conducted to further investigate these effects. Table 1 shows 
the factors and levels. In total, 100 separate simulations were 
undertaken. 
D. Full Factorial Analysis Results 
The maximum principal stress and von-Mises stress at 0ᴼ 
cusp angle are shown in Figs. 16 & 17. The full factorial FEA 
analysis shows that the stress concentration reduces when 
bigger tool sizes and smaller step overs are used. The cusps 
generated by the smallest step over of 0.2 and the biggest tool 
diameter of 20 mm generated around 250 MPa stress at the 
bottom of the cusp. While, the cusps generated by biggest 
step over of 2.6 mm and the smallest tool size of 2 mm 
generated around 650 MPa stress at the bottom of the cusp. 
The smallest tool and largest step over generate the greatest 
stress concentration with stress magnitudes 250% greater 
than the nominal CAD model. The results plot of both 
maximum principal stress and von-Mises stress shows similar 
stress raising effect. 
 
Figure 16: Full factorial analysis of maximum principal stress. 
 
Figure 17: Full factorial analysis of von-Mises stress. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 18: Effect cusp direction on maximum principal stress. 
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Fig. 18 shows the effect of cusp direction angle on the 
maximum principal stress. Increasing the cusp direction angle 
(i.e. aligning the cusps with the specimen axis) minimises the 
stress raising effect of cusp depth. Cusps with 0ᴼ cusp 
direction generates 650 MPa of maxiumum principal stress 
with the combination of the smallest step over and biggest 
tool diameter. When the cusp direction were increased to 25ᴼ, 
50ᴼ and 75ᴼ; the stress raising effect minimises significantly 
for the same step over-tool size combination. In comparison 
with cusps 0ᴼ direction angle, cusp with 50ᴼ direction angle 
reduces the stress concentration by 120 MPa and cusp with 
75ᴼ direction angle reduces the stress concentration by 180 
MPa.  The study shows that, optimising the cusp direction can 
reduce the stress raising effect by up to 25%. 
V. CONCLUSION 
Ansys deign modeller was used to replicate cusps with a 
variety of size and depth. Primary sensitivity of the effect of 
stress distribution on tool size and step over showed that, for 
a given step over, a smaller tool size generated cusps with 
greater depth and this increased the stress magnitude. In 
addition, for a given tool size, cusp depth and hence stress 
magnitude increased with step over. Both studies showed that 
the stress raising effect of cusps reduced as cusps were 
aligned along the specimen axis. 
A full factorial analysis of the effect of tool size, cusp 
width/step-over and cusp direction on the stress distribution 
was conducted by considering five different levels for the 
factors tool size and cusps width and four different levels for 
the factor cusps direction. The results of this analysis can be 
used to determine a tool size, cusp width and cusp direction 
combination that minimises the stress raising effect due to 
machining cusps. 
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